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Before they focus in on their native language, babies have an amazing ability to hear and absorb

sounds that adults unconsciously block out, like the subtleties of a foreign language.

BabyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s First Words in Italian is an introduction to the sounds of Italian and Ã¢â‚¬Å“locks

inÃ¢â‚¬Â• a childÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s ability to learn these sounds. Created by linguistic experts,

BabyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s First Words in Italian is designed for newborns to toddlers up to two years old.

Each package includes:Ã‚Â·60 minute CD of sweet and soothing songs, rhymes, words and

storiesÃ‚Â·ParentsÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ guide that explains how children learn languagesÃ‚Â·Lyric sheet so

that parents can sing along to the songs on the CD with their children
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Bought this CD for my 3 month daughter for Christmas...my husband's family is first generation in

America from Italy and so he is fluent in the language...we both wanted to expose our daughter to

other languages (and especially Italian because she will be hearing it quite often among my inlaws).

Even though I don't speak Italian, I enjoy this CD quite a lot...and my daughter seems to smile and

laugh when it's on. The songs are catchy and easy to follow...in the process I'm learning Italian

too!!! Of course there are some songs that once you listen to it you can't get it out of your mind (but

isn't that typical of many children's songs). The booklet that comes with the CD has great ideas on

exposing your child to a language. I had a hard time picking up other languages in middle school



and high school because I missed the window of opportunity to make it easier for me...so I highly

recommend this to anyone who wants to expose their child to other languages while they are

babies. I might even purchase the other language CDs too...even if our daughter doesn't become

fluent in these other languages, I think it's great to expose her to the sounds of the other languages.

My baby and I love this C.D! It has special sections depending on your child's age (0-6 months, 6-12

months etc). As my son is 9 months old, we listen from 0-12 months sections. We have a lot of fun

singing along and it even calms him down when he's fussy. The booklet that comes with it has great

tips on introducing your child to a foreign language. As neither my husband nor I are Italian but are

learning it and want to give our son a basic understanding and ability of the language, the booklet

was a great help. It suggests having your child listen to the c.d three times a week. It's fun to have

playing in the car on a road trip too! The lyrics guide is nice as it has both the English and Italian

translations. I've been able to pick up a few songs and are actually able to sing along pretty well

now! Great fun c.d!

Nice CD SET.

The whole CD is in italian. It is filled with italian nursery rhymes and songs. I bought this 3 years ago

for my son and we still listen to it, he is 5. I used to play it at night befre bed, in the morning or while

he was playing in his room.The cover book has all of the words in italian translated into english. It

also has the songs separated by age according to how they learn language. I absolutely love this!

This cd is great! The singer has a sweet voice and the cd is very educational, the songs are fun and

others soft. Very pleased, I'm going to buy another language.

I was searching for a good Italian CD for a long time, I did not want any translation or explanations

in English, just pure Italian songs or rhymes. This CD was the one. My little one ( 20 month old)

enjoys listening to these songs and repeats words from the rhymes all the time.

Thank you.

My husband & I are both teachers, and we found this CD to be of excellent quality. I was truly

impressed with the variety of songs & dialogue that are offered on it. It's helping both of us to



improve our Italian as we teach our daughter.
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